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US_ - y·t,e Postville Raid

''The sto1y lfPostville will open your eyes and shake your deepest human
and patriotic convictions. It is at once an epic story of survival, hope, and
humble aspirations, of triumph, defeat, and rebirth. You will see the
profound personal sacrifice of dozens of simple parents, toiling to secure a
dignified future for their children, tragically fall prey to a secular
injustice, and yet rise as a living and enduring testament to the human
spirit. this is the story of a Heartland town struggling to survive and keep
together its multiethnic fabric against the arbitrary shredder in the blades
of prejudice and globalization. It is the spectacle of the world's most
powerful government crushing the lives of the most humble and destitute.
but it is also the momentous history of a community and a nation rising
together to reclaim its democratic values, its humanistic spirit, and its
rightful place in the community of nations, as the last champion of liberty. "
Home

http://web.mac.com/luisargueta/iWeb/abUSedThePostvilleRaid/Home...
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RELA T'E[) LINKS

What is

abUSed-The Postville Raid?

Critica1ly acclaimed director of The Silence of Neto, Luis
Argueta, along with co-producer Vivian Rivas, are in the
post-production stage of abUSed - The Postville Raid, the
full-length documentary that tells the story of the most brutal,
most expensive, and one of the largest Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) raids in the history of the United
States. By weaving together the personal stories of the
individuals, the families, and the town directly affected by the
events of May 12, 2008, the film presents the human face of
the issue of immigration reform and serves as a cautionary
tale against abuses of constitutional human rights.

1 . 'Hu• Ntu• York "finus., �-An
Interpreter Spe.1king lJp for
r\1igrants/' Julia Preston, July 11, 2008,
2. ,;lnterprcting after the Largest ICE
Raid in US Histo ry: A Personal
Account/' De Erik C.1m.1yd�Frt:!ixas,
June 131 200S.
3. Jiu· Neu• 'fork Til11,•s1 ''Hundred of
\·Vorker.s Held in Immigration Raid/'
Adam Nossitt•t·, August 2h_, 2008.
4 . "flu Ncn' York Timt'$, 11 Push on
Immigration Crimes is S,1id to Shift
Focus;' Solomon !vloore, JMu1ary 12,
2009.
5, D,:s ,\Joines l�t•,t:ista,
"Agriprncessors Escapes Big Fines for
Violations/' Clark Kauffman t Julv 6,
2008,

In addition to the film, ab USed - The Postville Raid Archi,ves
abUSedThePostvilleRaid.com

http://www.abusedthepostvilleraid.coml
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v\,'hat is

abUSed-The Postville Raid?

Critically acclaimed director of The Silence of Neto, Luis Argueta. along with co-producer Vivian
Rivas. are in the post-production stage of abUSed - The Postville Raid. the full-length documentary
that tells the story of the most brutal, most expensive, and one of the largest Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) raids in the history of the United States. By weaving together the personal stories
of the individuals. the families, and the town directly affected by the events of May 12. 2008, the film
presents the human face of the issue of immigration reform and serves as a cautionary talc against
abuses of constitutional human rights.
ln addition to the film. abUSed - The Postville Raid Archives is an audio-visual co11ection of the
intervie"vs recorded in the making of the documentary that will preserve the voices of the victims and
witnesses of the events of May 12. 2008. Recorded in the communities of Postville, lmva and
Calderas, Duefias, El Rosario and Parramos, Guatemala. these interviews vvill serve as the collective
memory of a paradigmatic event on the quest for humane and comprehensive immigration reform in
the United States.

The Story of Postville, Iowa

On May 12th, 2008, 389 undocumented workers were arrested, and placed in handcuffs and chains by
900 heavily armed ICE agents at Agriprocessors, Inc., the largest kosher slaughterhouse and meat
packing plant in the country. In just 4 days, nearly 300 of these workers were fast�tracked through the
US legal system, convicted of criminal charges, and sentenced to prison. Individuals were left
humiliated. families vvcre torn apart and a community of great diversity was left in ruin.
'l'he undocumented workers were charged as felons and sentenced to 5 months in prison. Many of
those arrested were the sole breadwinners in their families. As a result, the effects of the
imprisonments were also felt in the detainees country of origin.
The effects of the raid were not limited just to the arrested workers and their families. With the loss of
approximately one fifth of its workforce, Postville, a town of just 2,320 citizens continues to face a
severe economic crisis. Restaurants and stores patronized by many of the arrested workers were forced
to close down, and Agriprocessors cut more jobs before filing for bankruptcy.
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lJS - l'he Postville Raid

' 17,e catastrophic impact ql 111ilita1:v-style
·aicl,· in communities throughout the 11atio11 is
1owhere 1nore evident than in Postville, Iowa.
· s one qj' the 111a1�v articles 111ritten about
_)ostville this summer stated, "the desperate
1eedfor immigration re.fbnn needs a face, and
hatjtice might 1Fel/ be in Postville, Iowa. ''
]hose of us at the core (?f' the Postville Relief
:f.j(Jrt have been grate.fit/for the people in the
1edia who have conte to help reveal what has
1appe11ed here... no one has been better suited,
1ad more access, or been 1nore committed to
e/li11g the whole storJ' tha11.fllnunaker Luis
· rgueta. From his ve1:vfirst visit to Postville,
1r. Arguera 's connection to the families who
1'ere qflectedin the raid openedup a H'ayfor
heir ve,y pailtfzil stories to be heard. Through
is genuine and conunitted approach, A1r.
rgueta gainedthe co1?fhle11ce qf'rece11t
·mmigrants, !011g-term residents, relief e.f.fort
·olunteers, andeven those 1vho since the raid
u1vej<)/ lcn1 1ed the path <d' earlier immigrants in
heir search.f<w a better.future. Because <?fhis
ackgroundc111dfirst-hand k11owled,g;e <?l the
�conomic and socialj£)rces that lead to
1igrations, particuk1r�vjiAom (ruatema/a, Jvfr.
1

Commentaries

''The stotT c�f'Postvi/le will open your
eyes and shake your deepest human and
patriotic convictions. it is at once an epic
stOIJ' qfsurvival, hope , and humble
aspirations, <?ftriwnph. defeat, and
rebirth. you will see the pn?found
personal sacrifice <?f dozens <?/'simple
parents, toiling to secure a dign?f'ied
fi.ffurefor their children, tragical(vfall
prey to a secular i1!justice, ,uu-f.vet rise as
a livin�
'� and e11durin� testan1ent to the
hu111an .spirit. this is the story of a
heartland tolFn struggling to survive and
keep together its 1nultieth11ic fahric
against the arbitra1:r shredder in the
blades ofprejudice andglobalization. it
is the 5,pectacle (!l the 1vorld 's most
powe,jid government crushing the lives
qf' the mo.'>'t humble and destitute. hut it is
also the momentous histo,y qfa
communitv
b
• and a nation risina
6 toaether
to reclaim its democratic values, its
humanistic .spirit, andits righ(fit! place in
the conmuu1i(V <?l nations, as the last
chatnpion c?f' liber�v. at eve,:y corner <?f
(,
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" The catastrophic impact of military-style raids in communities throughout the nation is
nowhere more evident than in Postville, Iowa. As one of the many articles written about
Postville this summer stated, "the desperate need for immigration reform needs a face,
and that face might well be in Postville, Iowa. " Those of us at the core of the Postville
Relief effort have been grateful for the people in the media who have come to help reveal
what has happened here.. . no one has been better suited, had more access, or been more
committed to telling the whole story than filmmaker Luis Argueta. From his very first
visit to Postville, Mr. Argueta's connection to the families who were affected in the raid
opened up a way for their very painful stories to be heard. Through his genuine and
committed approach, Mr. Argueta gained the confidence of recent immigrants, long-term
residents, relief effort volunteers, and even those who since the raid have followed the
path of earlier immigrants in their search for a better future. Because of his background
and first-hand knowledge of the economic and social forces that lead to migrations,
particularly from Guatemala, Mr. Argueta understands the contours of the larger story
that must be articulated. whether it is passionately making a historical record of the
contributions of these committed immigrants to the community they came to call home, or
quietly creating the space for their painful stories to be heard. Mr. Argueta and Vivian
Rivas, his filmmaker partner, have been relentless in gathering the most comprehensive
look at one town's story - a story that truly puts a face to our nation's dilemma.
David Vasquez, Campus Pastor
Luther College
Postville Relief Effort
"Luis and Vivian, thank you so much for all that you are doing to make sure that the
Postville story is told worldwide. recently I was in Des Moines, Iowa for a presentation
about Postville. The immigration workshop was sponsored by an Interfaith Alliance. Sol
Varisco (Program Coordinator, Migration and Refuge Services, Catholic Charities)
directed one of the workshops and introduced. . . six minute clip from your documentary. it
was the first time I had seen any of your work. it is so well done. needless to say. . . I cried!
I support your future work and know that your completed documentary will have a great
influence on our hope for change in the immigration policy. "
Sister Mary McCauley
Pastoral Administrator, retired
St, Bridget's Church, Postville, Iowa
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"The story of Postville will open your eyes and shake your deepest human and patriotic
convictions. it is at once an epic story of survival, hope , and humble aspirations, of
triumph, defeat, and rebirth. you will see the profound personal sacrifice of dozens of
simple parents, toiling to secure a dignified future for their children, tragically fall prey
to a secular injustice, and yet rise as a living and enduring testament to the human spirit.
this is the story of a heartland town struggling to survive and keep together its
multiethnic fabric against the arbitrary shredder in the blades of prejudice and
globalization. it is the spectacle of the world's most powerful government crushing the
lives of the most humble and destitute. but it is also the momentous history of a
community and a nation rising together to reclaim its democratic values, its humanistic
spirit, and its rightful place in the community of nations, as the last champion of liberty.
at every corner of this moral saga was the unblinking lens of Guatemalan- American
filmmaker Luis Argueta. Thanks to his vision the silenced masses now have a voice, and
the epicenter in the most crucial social struggle of our generation, finally, as an all too
human face.
Erik Camayd-Freixas
Certified Federal Interpreter
Postville, Iowa Hearing

"I would like to thank you for joining us at the briefing entitled, "The Aftermath of the
Postville, Iowa Raid." Your participation was instrumental in making this event a great
success and... your video further demonstrated the struggles that the families face... It
was important for the audience to hear directly from the members of the Postville
community affected by the raid. I look forw(Jrd to continue working with you to bring
awareness about the impacts of workplace raids on our families and communities. "
Hilda L. Solis
United States Secretary of Labor
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